NCC Member Focus
David Flannery was appointed to the NCC in 2015.
Dave has participated in a number of NCC studies
lending his legal expertise on environmental issues.
Thank you for your service, Dave!

David M. Flannery began his legal practice in 1972
after graduating from West Virginia University with
degrees in Electrical Engineering and
Law. Throughout more than 40 years of practice,
Dave has become a sought after resource for
companies faced with energy, environmental, and
regulatory issues.
Dave joined Steptoe & Johnson PLLC in 2013. He
advises clients in multiple states on compliance with
state and federal environmental regulations and
has even helped craft legislation governing
hazardous waste, groundwater and air pollution. He
has been a member of the West Virginia Carbon
Capture and Sequestration Working Group which
made recommendations to the West Virginia
Legislature on how sequestration programs could
be established in the state.
Dave is a Founding Regent of the American
College of Environmental Lawyers. He is a member
and past chair of the Board of Directors and
member and past chair of the Environmental
Committee of the West Virginia Chamber of
Commerce. He is a member of the Section on
Natural Resources and Environmental Law of the
American Bar Association and is a trustee for the
Energy and Mineral Law Foundation.
By appointment of the Governor of West Virginia,
Dave serves as a Commissioner of the Ohio River
Valley Water Sanitation Commission. He is peerreview rated AV by Martindale-Hubbell and is
included among The Best Lawyers in America®. He
is ranked in Chambers USA, America’s Leading
Lawyers for Business in the Natural Resources:
Environmental Law category.
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STEPTOE & JOHNSON PLLC
Steptoe & Johnson PLLC is a U.S. law firm with core
strengths in energy, labor and employment,
litigation and transactional law. In 2013, Steptoe &
Johnson celebrated 100 years of helping clients
reach their goals.
Steptoe & Johnson’s Environmental and Regulatory
attorneys represent clients before federal, state
and local courts and administrative boards in civil,
criminal and administration matters.
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